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There is inspiration  
everywhere in the music 
department at JAGS. 

Whether it is the Symphony 
Orchestra, Wonderbrass, the Jazz 
Band, Recorder Consort or another 
of the 15 orchestras, bands and 
ensemble groups that excites you; 
or the Madrigalists, Whole School 
or Gospel Choir, or another of the 
7 choral groups, there is something 
for everyone in the senior school. 
Any girl can be part of the 22 
musical ensembles, whether or not 
she takes instrument lessons at 
school. 

The Music department draws 
proudly on its legacy of Ralph 
Vaughan Williams and Gustav Holst, 
both teachers at JAGS, in its 
practical and creative class music-
making, enriched by the teaching 
of over 30 visiting music teachers. 
There are tours, competitions and 
concerts too (over 30 last year). 

Music scholarships are offered to 
girls entering JAGS at 11 and 16. 
Music Exhibitions may also be 
awarded to girls who show promise. 

For further details contact: 
Peter Gritton, Director of Music 
registrar@jags.org.uk 

(0)20 8299 8407 

www.jags.org.uk 



JP3 / Jivko Petrov Trio

1.Try Again

2. L

3.Rumbaito

4.Poison

5.Deep & Slow

6.Opium

7.Look Around

8.One day in Paris

9.It's a Dream

10.Fantasy Love

11.Follow the Sun

12.X Man

All Music written by Jivko Petrov

Jivko Petrov - piano
Vesselin Vesselinov Eko - double bass

Dimitar Semov - drums

PROGRAMME







JP3 / Jivko Petrov Trio

Jivko Petrov - piano
Vesselin Vesselinov (Eko) - double bass
Dimitar Semov - drums

The trio formed after a memorable solo piano 
concert by Jivko Petrov at Apolonia Arts 
Festival in 2004. He and his friends Dimitar 
Semov (drums) and Vesselin Vesselinov 
"Eko" (bass), both of them well established 
musicians in Bulgaria, decided to arrange and 
perform Jivko's tunes as a trio. What followed 
were a lot of club and festival appearances, 
which led to the first ever live concert DVD in 
Bulgaria. In November 2006, their 
performance at the Military club in Sofia was
recorded and filmed, and the DVD 
"Understandable" was released.

In 2007 JP3 opened for Chick Corea/Bela 
Fleck in the National Palace of Culture, and 
received admiration for their work from both of 
them and also from the 4000 plus audience.

During the past several years, JP3 took 
crucial part in some of the most successful 
pop and jazz projects in Bulgaria (Maria 
Ilieva, Beloslava, Kamelia Todorova, Orlin 
Pavlov). The trio also performed alongside 
artists like Sarah Brightman, Zukero, Vasko
Vasilev, Omar Faruk Tekbilek and Francesco 
Bearzatti. 

In 2011 they recorded their first CD "It's A 
Dream", released in February 2012.

ARTISTS



London Symphony Orchestra
Living Music

Thursday 31 January 2013 7.30pm 
Barbican

THEODOSII SPASSOV TRIO
performing Bulgarian folk music 

with LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

plus 

works by Kodály and Enescu 
conducted by Kristjan Järvi

TICKETS FROM £10 

020 7638 8891 
lso.co.uk
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European Jazz - 
big band with special guests
The highly acclaimed Bulgarian National Radio 
big band performs for the first time in the UK a 
one-night-only show in London, featuring as 
special guests Liane Carroll - awarded ‘Best 
Female Vocalist’ at the Ronnie Scott’s Jazz 
Awards, and Ian Shaw - twice voted ‘Best Jazz 
Vocalist’ at the BBC Jazz Awards.

November 15, 7.30pm
The Clapham Grand
21-25 St John's Hill Clapham Junction SW11 1TT

Big Band of the 
Bulgarian National 
Radio led by Antoni 
Donchev

Liane Carroll 
vocals

Ian Shaw 
vocals

Programme 
A jazz extravaganza featuring the best of 
European jazz compositions, folk/jazz fusions, 
as well as some all-time favorites tunes.

In partnership with 
London Jazz Festival 

in association with 
BBC Radio 3

Artists

Tickets £18, £15, £10 (students concessions)
Book at www.lfbc.eu, or call the box office on 0844 249 1000

Book the 'Festival Menu and tickets' offer 
on www.lfbc.eu, or phone 020 8992 1327

JAZZ 

http://www.lfbc.eu/
http://www.lfbc.eu/


The  jewel  of  the  Balkans:
Now  within  your  reach!











Private Equity Brochure

New Balkans Law Office welcomes you to 
the London Festival of Bulgarian Culture

New Balkans Law Office is a Bulgarian legal services provider with offices in Sofia and London, 
specialising in corporate and commercial law, with a particular emphasis on advisory and cross-
border work. NBLO has recently been developing an interest in the technology and venture 
capital, and in the private equity sectors.

NBLO also maintains a strong private client practice and services high-net-worth individuals 
(HNWIs) and non-HNWIs from both overseas and Bulgaria in arranging their Bulgarian and cross-
border estates, pensions, family affairs and in catering for their employment and immigration 
needs.

Founded in 2005, the firm has gone from strength to strength, providing advice primarily to 
international clients and diversifying its portfolio of practice areas.

We believe in the importance of supporting cultural initiatives, building on our strong interest in 
cultural property and charity law. We are proud to sponsor the London Festival of Bulgarian 
Culture.

We would like to thank the organisers who have worked tirelessly to put on a series of events and 
workshops that makes a compelling bid for the need for Bulgarian culture’s more prominent 
representation in London’s cultural calendar.

We hope you enjoy the events of the festival. In the meantime, if we can facilitate any of your 
plans in Bulgaria with legal advice and representation, we would be more than happy to assist 
you. For more information on what we do, please visit our website at:

www.newbalkanslawoffice.com 

or call us on: 020 7183 0262

 T 020 7183 0262      W www.newbalkanslawoffice.com                          
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Bulgarian
Cultural
Institute
London
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Sponsors:

Organisers: Classical Concert Productions 
in partnership with Bulgarian Cultural Institute London and Bulgarian Embassy in London

Media Partners:



Ivo Stankov – Organiser of LFBC
Classical Concerts Productions is a company operating in the field of arts, with 
particular focus on music. Director of the company is Ivo Stankov - Bulgarian born and 
currently living in London. Being an active performer himself, Ivo combines his artistic 
experience with managerial skills to present a number of successful cultural projects in 
the capital such as 'London Festival of Bulgarian Culture (LFBC)', for which he was 
awarded a Silver Medal from the Bulgarian Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Teodora Ruseva – Events Manager LFBC
Having lived in Bulgaria, The Netherlands and the U.S., Teodora Ruseva is currently 
studying TV & New Broadcasting Media and English Literature at Kingston University - 
London.

Evgeni Vasilev – Graphic & Web Designer
With more than 12 years of professional experience in graphic and web design, Evgeni 
is highly dedicated and strongly driven individual. His key qualities are the excellent 
design skills, combined with his passion for new technologies and everything digital. 
Graduated as cinema & television director, and having worked as multi-media artist at 
InterSpace New Media Arts Centre, Evgeni possesses the skills & qualifications 
necessary to make significant contribution to any digital art project.

Lyudmil Karavasilev – Public Relations – Bulgaria
Lyudmil Karavasilev is experienced marketing communications and PR professional 
currently working for a large international bank as a brand manager. He took part in the 
development of some of the most exciting art and sports sponsorships and CSR 
campaigns in Bulgaria, and in a number of award-winning advertising & PR campaigns. 
For him the partnership with the LFBC could be the start of an exciting adventure worth 
taking.

Svetla Dionisieva – Director of BCI London
Svetla Dionisieva is the Director of the Bulgarian Cultural Institute London, and has 
been so since its creation in 2010. She has an extensive cultural background, including 
degrees in theatre direction and acting from universities in Prague and Sofia, and 
numerous years of experience in the industry. Svetla has always had a passion for 
Bulgarian culture, and it is her mission for the Bulgarian Cultural Institute London to 
share the treasures of the country and its culture with others, especially those outside 
of Bulgaria, in order to both bring out a similar passion in them and show the true 
significance of Bulgaria's heritage to as wide an audience as possible.

Evgeni Dimitrov - Bulfoto – Public Relations – Bulgaria
Evgeni Dimitrov is a photographer and founder of the leading Bulgarian photo agency 
Bulphoto. His pictures often appear on the front pages of Bulgarian news media and in 
Internet. His agency is a partner of a number of international media – both European 
and American ones. Mr. Dimitrov is a member of the jury of the prestigious BG Press 
Photo Awards and organizer of several visual projects in cooperation with Sofia 
Municipality, EU representative office in Bulgaria and the Office of the European 
Parliament. Mr. Dimitrov is among the founders of the Days of the Bulgarian Culture in 
Rome in 2006, as a part of the Bulgarian Cultural & Informational Center in Rome, 
together with the La Fenice association.

LFBC Team



PROGRAMMEPROGRAMME DATE

Classical 
Music

Varna Bulgarian Symphony Orchestra 
Martin Georgiev & Vania Vatralova-Stankov 
Bulgarian and British Symphonic Folk Songs

3 Nov

Classical 
Music

Chilingirian Quartet & Friends
Music Delights from the Romantic Era 6 Nov

Classical 
Music

Isis Ensemble & Ivo Varbanov 
Pictures at an Exhibition for strings 12 NovClassical 

Music Inspirity Quintet
Clarinet Quintet master pieces 13 Nov

Classical 
Music

Dimitar Burov (violin) & Mina Miletic (piano)	
Eastern and Western passionate melodies 22 Nov

Classical 
Music

West London Sinfonia & Devorina Gamalova
Bulgarian & English concerto premieres	 24 Nov

Classical 
Music

Arcadia Mundi, George Hlawiczka & Ivo Stankov
‘Jupiter’, Piazzolla, and something more 25 Nov

Jazz 
Music

Alexandra Jekova Jazz Trio 8 Nov

Jazz 
Music

JP3 Jazz Trio
Jazz with a twist of Bulgarian folklore 10 NovJazz 

Music The big band of the Bulgarian National Radio
Liane Carroll & Ian Shaw
European Jazz - big band with special guests

15 Nov

Folk Music
London Bulgarian Choir & A Spell In Time
Bulgarian folk songs and tales

9 Nov
Folk Music

Trio Perunika 28 Nov

Choral Music

Seven Saints Church Choir 1 Nov

Choral Music
Holst Choir (JAGS) & Paulina Voices 3 Nov

Choral Music
London Bulgarian Choir 9 Nov

Choral Music

London Irish Choir 10 Nov

Pop Music
Filip Avramov & Milena Avramova 21 Nov

Pop Music Bogdana Karadocheva, Mihail Belchev, Stefan Dimitrov, 
Kristina Belcheva 28 Nov

Film
Mr Gladstone and the Bulgarians 1 Nov

Film Number 1 21 NovFilm
Operation Smenti Kapelli 24 & 25 Nov

Theatre
Theatre Sofia - Monodrama
Gadulkata Gori' and 'When The Rock was Young' 17 & 18 Nov

Theatre
Theatre 199 - ‘Pleasantlyscary’ 30 Nov

Dance
Dunav Balkan Group 10 Nov

Dance
Tanetz Dance Group 28 Nov

Poetry / Literature Contemporary Poetry from Bulgaria 31 Oct
Poetry / Literature

Presentation of the book ‘Alo, Bulgaria’ 14 Nov

Exhibition Dimitar Voinov - Junior 8 - 22 Nov

Events
British-Bulgarian Society 10 Nov

Events
Gala evening dedicated to Bulgaria 28 Nov

Bulgarian
Cultural
Institute
London
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DSTRKT in partnership with the London Bulgarian Culture is delighted to 
present two fantastic  menus, available for a very limited period and 
throughout November 2012 - the month of the Bulgarian culture in London!

A special 'Bulgarian' night-out - Enjoy some  fantastic  cuisine, and visit any of the 20 
festival exciting concerts and events throughout November 2012. You will get two top-
priced tickets for any of our festival's events of your  choice, and fine dine at one of 
London's top restaurants before the show! Special  VIP shuttle service (included in the 
price) will take you straight from the restaurant to show's venue!

TWO exclusive Festival menus - exploring a mixture of contemporary with traditional 
Bulgarian cuisine. The Bulgarian themed pre-concert 'Festival menus' are prepared by 
our award-winning chef Georgi Yanev.

£80 - The ultimate culinary journey to Bulgaria
Two tickets and a pre-concert 
dinner for two special

1. Bread (Tutmanik and Pogacha) and butter

2. Shopska salata "new way" served with 
shot of Uzo ili rakiya 

3. Sea bass or Sea bream with yogurt dill 
sauce and baby fennel 

4. Red pepper stuffed with goat cheese, 
toasted walnuts 

5. Grilled Lamb cutlets, smoky aubergine 
purée and red peppers

6. Wild mushrooms with fresh mint, chives 
and Egg63

7. Dessert: Tikvenik - Bulgarian pastry with 
pumpkin and spices served with whipped 
yogurt honey sauce

8. Dessert: De-constructed Garage cake

£50 - The modern taste of Bulgaria
Two tickets and a pre-concert 
dinner for two deal

1. Bread (Tutmanic and Pogacha) and butter 

2. Shopska salata "new way" served with shot of 
Uzo ili rakiya

3. Salmon with yogurt dill sauce and baby fennel 

4. Grilled Lamb cutlets, smoky aubergine purée 
and red peppers

5. Dessert: Tikvenik - Bulgarian pastry with 
pumpkin and spices served with whipped yogurt 
honey sauce

T:+44 (0) 207 317 9120
E: RESERVATIONS@DSTRKT.CO.UK
9 RUPERT STREET, LONDON, W1D 6DG
WWW.DSTRKT.CO.UK

Book the ‘Festival Menu and tickets’ 
offer on www.lfbc.eu/dstrkt.php, 
or phone 020 7317 9120


